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EPISODE 1
AT THE CHUV*, FMV,
IN SAINT-HYACINTHE
This one
came in yesterday
morning, a case of
acute mastitis, not
responding to
treatment

Sorry for not
getting back to you
sooner, I was on an
emergency farm call

AT THE DIAGNOSTIC LABORATORY

Hmm, we
should check
if other similar
cases have been
described

This is a tough case
I sent the info to the Animal
Health Lab, but let's ask Simon
Marie
about the risk factors
will identify the
bacterial strain and associated with this infection
determine whether
it is resistant to
antibiotics

* CHUV : Centre Hospitalier Universitaire Vétérinaire, Faculté de Médecine Vétérinaire, Université de Montréal

Hey,
we need
to learn how
to switch off
from work!

ComicCon
will do just
that!

On our
way to
ComicCon!
New York,
here
we are!
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EPISODE 2
UNITED NATIONS HEADQUARTERS, NEW YORK

Are we
in the wrong
building?

Antimicrobial
resistance has
become one of
the main threats
to global
health

Why is no
one dressed
in costumes?

This is what
we talked about
just before
we left!

It jeopardizes
other major
priorities such
as human
development

I think
we just
found our
villain!

LATER, AT THE FMV*
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*FMV : Faculté de Médecine Vétérinaire, Saint-Hyacinthe, Université de Montréal

EPISODE 3
FALL 2016, AT THE FMV*

Establish an
accurate portrait
of antibiotic use
in Quebec

You have
been chosen
to carry out a
very important
mission!

and
antimicrobial
resistance
on dairy farms
in Quebec!

*FMV : Faculté de Médecine Vétérinaire, Saint-Hyacinthe, Université de Montréal

LATER...
By recruiting
100 participating
farms!

So,
where do
we begin?

Perfect,
how many
dairy cows
do you
have?

Dairy
cows?!?
I only have
goats!

0

LATER STILL...
THE
NUMBER
YOU HAVE
DIALED
IS NOT
IN SERVICE

Oh no,
not again!
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And by the
way, my son
Yes, I am
is a great
very interested
catch...
in this project!
and still
single!

ONE MONTH LATER...

22

100

3

Your farm
has been selected
to participate in
our research project
on antibiotic use

EPISODE 4
IN DAIRY FARM # 27...
Thank you
for participating
in this project!

for the
future of milk
production
This large
antibiotic
survey is
important

First,
we need
to collect
data

Tell us
what we
need to do!

Whenever
you're done with
The idea
a medicine bottle,
Of course!
is to compile all you need to throw
I'll personally
the antibiotics
Only
if
it away in this
used in one year
you take care
trash can
take care of it!
on your farm
of taking out
the trash
...

LATER...

Hey!
Get out of there
Caramel! You are
going to distort
the data!

Direction:
farm # 48!

The
map!
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Hélène!
Be careful!

Also, let me
assure you that all
data collected here will
remain conﬁdential We are
subject
to ethical
research
standards!

Jonathan,
turn right
at the next
intersection!

Ahahah!
Next time,
we'll take
the minivan!

EPISODE 5
FALL 2017, AT THE FMV* IN SAINT-HYACINTHE

FARM 23
Be careful!
Did you know
that manure
pits can
freeze?

Oh?
I just
cleaned the
dairy

I'm here
to collect
bacteria

I'm ready
for sampling

I'll sample
cows, calves
and the
manure pit

No no,
the bacteria
from manure!

*FMV : Faculté de Médecine Vétérinaire, Saint-Hyacinthe, Université de Montréal

I'll start
with the
prettiest
ones

?!?

I should
have gone
to circus
school

Oh stop
licking me!
I'm trying to
do my job!

what
do you
think?

Meow!

Quiet!
Pretend you're
sleeping!

BACK AT THE FMV* LABORATORY
Don't forget
to pick up the
trash so that I can
list the type and
amount of
antibiotics used!

A little
souvenir just
for you,
something
local!

Penicillin
750 ml for
farm # 36

Did I
actually have
to go through
veterinary school
to sort trash?

So
this is what
it means to
do a PhD?!?
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*FMV : Faculté de Médecine Vétérinaire, Saint-Hyacinthe, Université de Montréal

EPISODE 6
AT THE FMV* IN SAINT-HYACINTHE...
Here is
my 52nd
version of the
questionnaire
...

FARM #75

I think
we're getting
I'm really
there!
curious as to
how Quebec dairy
producers use
antimicrobials

ONE WEEK
LATER...

...NOW FOR YOUR WEATHER UPDATE:
MODERATE TO HEAVY SNOWFALL
AND STRONG WINDS WILL REDUCE
VISIBILITY IN CERTAIN AREAS...

*FMV : Faculté de Médecine Vétérinaire, Saint-Hyacinthe, Université de Montréal

Between
April 1st 2017 and
March 31st 2018,
have you used or
plan to use antibiotics

Huh?
Say that
again?

Off to
the next
farm!

to treat calves aged
between 0 and
14 days, with a fever
between 39.5 and
41 degrees Celsius,
but without any
other symptoms
while preserving
the nature
of the speciﬁcations
relating to the
general health of
the animals...

What was
FARM #99 How
It depends,
many I would have to the question
again?
cows check my books.
do youI would have to say
have? that counting the

ON THE WAY BACK
Everything
is cool
Super J!

animals in the old barn
next to the newest
one built with
corrugated steel, ...
and considering that
I sold one yesterday,

And
since we've
no place
to go,

Let it snow!
Let it snow!
Let it snow!

and Rosie who began her
lactation last evening...
So in total, that’s4 animal
groups, multiply that
by 10, then divided in two
barns, add Rosie...
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EPISODE 7
I've
got loads of
manure samples
...
what now?

I believe
you are now
ready to hit
the lab!
Very
funny
...

IN THE FMV-MAPAQ LABORATORY*

THE FOLLOWING DAY
I see
you have
a good
appetite!

Eat up
this delicious
agar gel**,
my little
ones!

**An agar gel is a nutrient base that promotes the growth of bacteria
*Université de Montréal – Ministère de l’Agriculture, des Pêcheries et de l’Alimentation du Quebec

MALDI,
what bacteria
is this?

The bacteria is

Escherichia coli
Ask me
anything!
No bacteria
can resist me!
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EPISODE 8
IN THE FMV-MAPAQ LABORATORY*

Huh?
Bacteria have
superpowers?

Now that
I know what
bacteria I'm dealing
with**, let's see
if they are
invincible!

Yup!
Let me
explain

**See previous episode
*Faculté de Médecine Vétérinaire – Ministère de l’Agriculture, des Pêcheries et de l’Alimentation du Québec.

Their
superpower is
antimicrobial
resistance

Picture
antimicrobials
as a giant wave
that engulfs
a group of
bacteria

The surviving
bacteria is
resistant to the
antimicrobial

Most
will drown,
but a few of
them have a
life buoy

Be
careful
Super J!

Just
like us?

Let's see
if you can
survive this
giant wave
...

ALL OF A SUDDEN

ANTIBIO
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It can
therefore
multiply

EPISODE 9
IN THE FMV-MAPAQ LABORATORY*
Super J,
can you help
me quantify the
antibiotics?

I have the
right formula
for you
Wonder-H!

Xdl2 =

N (oi-E i)2
i=1

Ei

HUH?
Farm #3 II II
Penicillin II II
Florfenicol
** Penicillin and Florfenicol are antibiotics
*Faculté de Médecine Vétérinaire – Ministère de l’Agriculture, des Pêcheries et de l’Alimentation du Québec

This is
advanced
xk-1
d-x1..dmath!
1
..
x
A A
dx1 dxK d K A
xk-1 {x1=x1+1} n-1
xk-1 ..dd..
A
x
A
+
{x1=x1 1}
RVEL

AFTER SEVERAL
WEEKS OF
ANALYSIS...

So, ﬁnd
anything
interesting?

MA

Biostatistiques avancées

MATHÉMATIQUES

Épidémiologie spatio-temporelle

Statistiques pour les nuls

Calcul différentiel et intégral

YEESSS! My
analyses are
conclusive!

The most used
antibiotics are
those for the local
treatment of
mastitis*

How about
you Super J?
Any results?

Cows receive
approximately
2 antibiotic
treatments
per year

ANTIBIO

*Mastitis is an inflammation
of the mammary gland
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Yup... it
was quite the
adventure!

EPISODE 10
IN THE FMV-MAPAQ LABORATORY*
I pretty
much destroyed
everything**

My ﬁrst
experiment
was a
disaster
...

By adjusting the amount
of antibiotics, I was able
to identify resistant
bacteria

**See episode 8
*Faculté de Médecine Vétérinaire – Ministère de l’Agriculture, des Pêcheries et de l’Alimentation du Québec

COW

CALF

Well,
we have to
be careful!

Should you
avoid contact
with young
animals?

I discovered
that calf
manure has
more resistant
bacteria

PIT

Actually,
using boot covers
and simply washing
your hands would
be more effective
Wonder H!

How's
that for
being
careful?
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EPISODE 11
... are in
effect as
of today!

AT THE FMV *, FEBRUARY 25th 2019

Gazet
te

Regulatory
changes**
concerning
antimicrobial
use...

?!?

?

**Regulation amending the Regulation respecting the
administration of certain medications - Animal Health
Protection Act (chapter P-42, s. 55.9, 1st para., Paras. 7 and 11)
*Faculté de Médecine Vétérinaire, Saint-Hyacinthe, Université de Montréal

The only
effective
treatment for this
severe infection is
a Category 1
antibiotic

The use of
Category 1
antibiotics is
now better
regulated!
These
are very
important
antibiotics
in human
medicine

Will
this new
regulation
change how
we treat
sick cows?

P
Intreeven
t
r
d
ictiion
on

Category 1?

According to
my questionnaire*,
YES!
Especially for cows
with pneumonia
or mastitis**

Fortunately,
the vet
has other
options!
HERD HEALTH
BIOSECURITY
CATÉGORIE 3

VACCINES

CATEGORY 3 ANTIBIOTICS
CATEGORY 2 ANTIBIOTICS
CATEGORY 1 ANTIBIOTICS

* See episode 6

** Mastitis is an inflammation of the mammary gland
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EPISODE 12
AT FMV*, IN A NOT SO DISTANT FUTURE

Hélène
did a great job
presenting her
results to dairy
producers!

Our
research
is almost
done
...

Let's stay
focused!

We
must ﬁnish
revisions on
this research
paper before
our ﬂight!

Jonathan was
amazing during
his presentation
about antimicrobial
resistance at the
last conference!
*Faculté de Médecine Vétérinaire, Saint-Hyacinthe, Université de Montréal

Hey, we
need to learn
how to switch
off from work!

Our
adventure
began
...
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